
Tap on RGB from discovered list
Device adding progress bar will be shown
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Go to : Menu > Devices
Select a room from dropdown

Make sure RGB is turned on in discovery mode
Click on +Add Device and wait for the searching to be completed
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Go back to dashboard by: Menu > Dashboard
You can control RGB color/intensity from this page
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Feel The Color

User Guide
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Download
Smart Home App 

Enable internet connection, download Smart Home app and Sign Up
A verification code will be sent in provided email address, enter the 
code and submit
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Turn on Bluetooth and Sign in with registered email address and 
password. Wait for (    ) home mesh network to be connected

Confirmation message will be shown after it is successfully added
Go back to devices page to see the updated device list 

* You can rename or delete the RGB from list 

Slide dimming bar or tap (+)/(-) icons to change light intensityTap on      )  icon to turn OFF/ON the RGB Tap on your desired color from picker to change the light color
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To delete the RGB, go to Menu > Devices, tap on delete button 
Tap on Confirm to delete the device
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Tap on Save button to save a favorite color mode

* Icon color will be changed according  to current status

* You can save maximum 4 color modes as favorite

Long press saved color button to delete it
Tap on Delete to confirm delete operation

Tap on predefined/ Saved color button to change color 

Warning:
Before deleting RGB, Make sure App is connected (      ) to home network, 
RGB is turned  ON and showing active in App. Otherwise RGB won’t be deleted properly

You won’t be able to control RGB if its in inactive state

RGB will be shown inactive
in App when:

App is not connected to 
home mesh network

App is connected to home 
mesh network but RGB 
power is OFF

Someone else already delete 
the RGB from network

RGB is damaged/not 
responding

* Green shade over the RGB control view indicates inactive state


